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Some Mac customers attempt to import VOB files straight to iMovie for editing, only to locate that
these VOB files in Video_TS folder just grey out. To edit VOB files in iMove (iMovie HD, iMovie 08,
iMovie 09, or iMovie 11), you have to convert VOB files to iMovie friendly format initial.

As we know VOB file (Video Object) is really a container format and according to the MPEG plan
stream format. It consists of video, audio, subtitle, menu and navigation contents multiplexed
together into a stream type.

Utilizing the VOB files to iMovie to convert VOB videos is extremely easy, you just have to click you
mouse a number of occasions, then the converting can proceed automatically. Following converting
VOB to iMovie formats you'll find that the output files preserved the original high quality. The VOB to
iMovie Converter isn't only simple to use, the convert speed can also be amazingly quick.
Simultaneously you are able to also use this fantastic VOB to iMovie Converter do some easy
editing jobs, like merge, split, extract, manage set, capture, and so on, all of those functions are
accessible for Mac VOB to iMovie Converter.

Step by Step on how you can import VOB files to iMovie and convert vob to iMovie workable.

Step 1 Click link beneath to download and install Video converter for Mac

Following the plan is downloaded, you're encouraged to evaluate the plan merely by loading a video
file then convert. You are able to play using the various functional tabs spread on the panel. Our on-
line customer support is accessible as well.

Step two Load video files to video converter for Mac

You're supposed to load unencrypted VOB files currently stored on your pc towards the plan. VOB
files are generally big video files in DVD, and you will find generally numerous of them. Batch mode
assistance enables you to load as numerous as vob file at 1 time, it won't make you really feel as
well difficult to deal with.

Step three Convert VOB to DV or Mpeg-4

If you're pleased using the default setting, then hit Convert to begin the conversion procedure. The
VOB will soon be converted to DV or MPEG-4, MPEG-2.

Step four Convert VOB files to iMovie•for editing

1: Open iMovie. Visit File > Import Films.

two: A Finder window will open. Browse towards the video file you need to import.

three: The Import dialog box with importing choices will seem. Comply with actions 4-6 from "How
you can Import from DVD, Difficult Drive, or Flash Memory Camcorder" section to total the import
procedure.

four: Choose Copy Files, (also on the Import dialog box), in the event you wish to copy the files
towards the new place whilst keeping the old files exactly where they had been. Choose Move Files
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in the event you wish to move the files towards the new destination and eliminate them from the
prior place.

five Click Import.

There are lots of VOB to iMovie conversion tool, but in my expertise, I believe the VOB files to
iMovie Converter will be the greatest and it's my honour to suggest it to you.
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